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Tyger
Lair...

By EL TYGRE
NEWARK — "How can a

ball club play so much bet-
ter in the second half than
in the first half?" Tyger
Coach Tom Pierson asked af-
ter the football game here
last night. "What's the an-
swer?"

The Tygers, playing their
first out-of-town game, were
doing no cheering in the lock-
er room as they showered
and dressed for the trip home.

But things were not quite
as bleak as they looked on
the surface. "The boys came
back looking like a football
team that second half," Pier-
son declared.

During the third yuarter,
the Tygers held the Wildcats
to a net loss of one yard.
The Tygers made eight of
their 11 first downs during
the second half, while the
Wildcats made only two of
their 11 in the final half.

VI can't tell yet just who is
going to play next week. I
want to see the movies of to-
night's game first," the coach
stated.

i
As the first half drew to a

close, one Wildcat fan in the
press box remarked: "They
might not beat us, but I hear
they can out-band us.'"

And the Mansfield Tyger
Marching Band proceeded to
do just that. Newark had a
good band, we can't deny that,

Crestline, Freddies Share Mohican Top
Undefeated
Bulldogs In
27-0 Victory

By TOM BLOUNT
LOUDONVILLE — Fol-

lowing the expected script
closely, Friday night's Mans-
field area spotlight football
contest was a hard-fought con-
test until the unbeaten Crest-
line Bulldogs really decided
they needed more room( in
which to roam.

Stymied as much by its own
fumbling as by Loudonville's
forward wall, Crestline was
unable to get much of a
threat under way in the ear-
ly stages of the game, but

but ours put on
performance.

TJie program

a superior

was the
"Marches fay Goldman" show
they presented in Mansfield
last week, but this time they
had a different audience. New-
ark fans actually gave the
Tyger band a bigger hand
than they gave their own
marching musicians.

Drum, Major Gary Forester
was on the ball, catching al-
most all of his high baton
tosses.

For a minute it looked like
the Newark band had an ad-
vantage over the Tyger ag-
gregation — they had nine
majorettes. But as El Tygre
swung his binoculars into po-
sition it was plain to see that
ours were much better look-
ing. Quantity will never
a. substitute for quality.

* -
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Spotlight
Game • •••

Spotlight
Statistics

CKKKTLINB
KND8 — Fawcett. Studtr,

TACKLES - Fetter. Uolvno Brewer.
Miller. GUARDS — Barker. Beck. Hoff-
man CENTERS — Paynter Prultt
BACKS — Je. Harbaugh. Morton. Burk-
hart FHh«"r, Varga. Brown, Jl. Har-

, Pry
,

ENDS — Conrad. Harm. Stake. TACK-
LES — Thomon. Young. Gl/'ARDS —
Kline Danner, White. CENTER — Fer-
rli BACKS — B»rnev, McClure, Weav-
er. Klefer, O»waH, Carter.

, „„
0 13 8 6-27
0 0 0 0 — 0

.SCORING

Loudon-UHe
CreMllnr

Touchdowns — Varga (20-yard runt
Morton (25-i.ard rum Waltbllllg (four-
%ard P*M 'from Harbaugh), Burkhart
1 Extra Points — Harbaugh (klckj, Walt
bllllg (pass)

STATISTICS
By ' TOM LuKOCHEf JJ5

Crest.
First Dovcns
. . .P.ushlng

16
I*
1
0

345
32
13
10
3
1

. . .

. . Penalties
Yards gained, rushing
Yards gained, passing
Yards lost, scrimmage
Passes attempted
Passes completed
Pasies intercepted by
No of punts ........... 0
Punt average ........ 0
No of punt returns, ... s
Punt return yards \ ..... 50
No of Iclckotf returns . 3.
Kickoff return yards ... 10
No of fumbles ....... 3

Own fumbles recoverel . l
No of penalties ...... 6
Penalty yardage ...... 37

Loud.

3
0

69

20

BeUville Hi Stays
In League Running

Defending champion Fredericktown belted non-
leaguer New London, 30-14, last night, but still had to
move over and share its apartment at the top of the
Mohican League football standings with Crestline.

The Bulldogs joined the Freddies in the ML lead
with 2-0 by blanking Loudonville, 27-0, and BeUville
indicated there's plenty of life left in the Blue Jays
-(1-1) by spanking Millersburg (0-2), 20-6, in the other

FIGHT RESULTS
By the AMoclrted rre»»

Philadelphia — Von Clay. 172, Phila-
-

once the Bulldogs got things , . - • » ? \r
straightened oat, the outcome HE CAUGHT IT - Rapidly - developing Cr-sthne soph sensation Emerson Varga _, ___
was inevitable. They won 27-0. grabbed this second quarter pass from Quarterback Jerry Harbaugh and sped to the d^iadeiphiag-o v^^ciaj. i^.

There were few top-rated 44 for an 18-yard gain and a first down during the Bulldogs' second TD drive. He was .... «... r.m -«* 10
individual pe r fo rmances stopped by Red Bird Gary McClure (33). Crestline won the spotlight game, 2/-U, at
among the Crestliners, who
lacked the pep" and drive so
noticeable in earlier tests, but
another bright young running
back was discovered.

Loudonville. (News-Journal Photo by Chuck Edwards).
Braz, c k d

4

izil — Eder Jofre. 122
out Angel Busto, 121

Emerson Varga,
soph, scored the

131-pound
Bulldogs'

first TD from the 20 to cap
a seven-play 58-yard drive.
The fleet-footed youngster,
who also shows promise as a
fine pass snatcher, ripped off
59 yards in a half dozen car-

all-round quar-
nes.

Crestline's
terback, Jerry Harbaugh, con-
tinued his flashy generalship
tossing a four-yard scoring
pass to End Pete Waltbilhg
for his tenth TD through the
air and grinding out 131 yards
along the ground himself.

LEAGUE LEADER
Chet Morton, a hard-driving

back who continues to im-
prove with each game, ripped
off-tackle for another Crest-
line score, pushing his total
to 26 points. Bill Burkhart got
the final Bulldog TD and took
over the Mohican League
scoring leadership with 20
points.

Crestline (3-0-1) gained 345
yards on the ground and

CrestUrie
Shed To
Stiffen

LOUDONVILLE —Crestline
romped to its second Mohican
League win by a 27-0 score
and performed well enough
For the average fan, but Coach
Ray Kennedy seemed far
from pleased with the Bull-
dog performance here last
night.

"Naturally we're pleased
with the victory, but we
acked a lot out there tonight.

We just weren't up- and we
showed it. Our schedule gets
tougher from here on out, and
another let down like the one
against Loudonville could ruin
us," Kennedy said as his
charges changed clothes in the

Bird fieldhouse.

ers looked mighty good —
they wore slacks!

Three Tyger players were
"unable to play last night. They
were Ron 'Collins, end; Lee
Beer, guard, * and Dennis
Weightman, end.

Collins received a severe
concussion in practice and will
be out for the season. Beer
is recovering from pneumonia
and may be back with the
squad next week. Weightman

Crestline

TRIO ON

was out because of a badly
bruised knee.

*
Henry Weaver, Tyger half-

back, had skin torn from his
right index finger during the samosel

"Looks al- farrv, bamPsei

completions in ten attempts
by Harbaugh. Winless Loudon-
ville (0-4) dropped its 19th
consecutive Mohican t i f f ,
while netting only 57 yards
and three first-and-tens.

Gary Barney was the real
workhorse for the Red Birds
carrying 33 yards in 13 tries
and making more than his
share of the tackles. He av-
eraged 27 yards punting, even
though one was blocked, anc
returned each of

kick-offs.
the five

BENCH'
Three Crestliners, Jo-Jo Di

Pietro, Richard
second quarter,
most like he caught it on a
barbed wire fence," Pierson
said. But it is not serious
enough to keep' him from
playing. He was back in the
game late in the second half.

Smith,
missed

and
the

fray. DiPietro and Smith were
sidelined with injuries, while
Sampsel sat this one out be
cause of scholastic difficulties

It Tnade little difference,
however, as the Bulldog re

JUST ADEQUATE
"It's really hard to

team up for a
get a

game against

yards on a kickoff return
when the ball was torn from
his grasp and the finger in-
jury resulted.

The speedy sophomore
again led the Bengal yard-

eaters with 98 in 12age

roles.

in and Taylor 34 in
Marzano paced

Newark with 69 in nine.

EXHIBITION PRO BVKETBttJ.
By Tbe A«oci»t«) Prr«s

iSinacapolis 117 Boston 114

Ruby's Son Wins
COLUMBUS (UPI) — Ru-

by's Son, owned and driven
by Elmer Conrad of Corydan,
lnd.. Friday staved off a driv-* favored £n

Qf Belfefontaine to win

the featured $2,500 Inaugural
Invitational pace on Scioto
Downs opening program.

a winless opponent, because
they fail to realize that the
upset happens so easily and
so quickly. We did an ade-
quate job, but far from what
we're capable of," the stocky
young mentor who's in his
third year at Crestline con-
tinued.

After complimenting Quar-
terback Jerry Harbaugh for
a •good, but not outstanding
performance, Kennedy pointed
out that he's taken the wraps
off the senior signal-caller's
arm this season and "opened
up a little. We needed more
variation in our attack and
this was the most potent way
to get it. Harbaugh's been do-
ing a fine job in the- air for
us and our receivers have
been grabbing the good ones
most of the time. We weren't
up to par against Loudonville,
though."

BETTER PLAY ,
Loudonville Coach

Pinkley felt his team showed
some i m p r o v e m e n t , but
blamed lack of consistent
punch as the Bird's biggest
problem.

"We'd have it one play, then
not have it the next. We're
trying to teach these kids that
they've got to be consistent.
When we really need that first
down, we're not getting it,"
Pinkley said.

When asked how he felt the

loop game.

BeUville Hi
Backs Roll

MILLERSBURG — J o n
Hershey s c o r e d Bellville's
first Mohican League points
touchdown runs of 25 and 15
yards .to give the Blue Jays
all the points they needed.

BeUville tallied an insur-
ance six-pointer in the third
period to takex a 20-0 lead
when Fullback Gene Pokraka
crashed over from the five.
It was Pokraka' s sixth TD
and gives him 38 points. Lar-
ry Walker set up the score
with a 30-yard run.

Big Carl Crandall smashed
over from the 20 for the only
Millersburg TD at the end of
a 60-yard march. Crandall has
now scored 36 points.

BeUville Coach H e n r y
Schroth commented that his
club's play was "spotty, espe-
cially along the forward wall"
but said that backs Hershey,
Pokraka, Dave Collins, and
Larry Walker did good jobs
Hershey is still bothered by a
bad ankle and didn't play de-
fense while Tackle Dick Geh-
rish was only in a few plays,

BELLVIIJ-E
ENDS — Nve. LI. Walker, Jensen

TACKLES — Pear' Eyster. Gehrisch
GUARDS — Bisel T Barr Jones. CE^
TER — Ma. Hamilton HACKS — Bow-
ers Hershey, La Walker, Mi Hamil-
ton Co'lins, Pokraka. G. Walker, R

BeUville
Millersburff

ToucUdowng
Bellville

— Hershev

f „_,„
014 6 0-20
0 0 0 6 — 6

2 (25-yar<
run. 15 - yard run); Pokraka (fivejard
T1^Extra Points — Hershey J (run).

MillersburK
Touchdown — Crandall (20-yard run)

GOING MY WAY? — Quarterback Preston Leedy (62) of
Fredericktown crashes into the New London end zone
with the Wildcats' Bob Cook (47) making the stop too late.
Fredericktown notched its 16th straight victory with a 30-
14 decision over the visiting Wildcats. Leedy scored from
five yards out on this second quarter play. (Photo by

Bud Motter).

Plymouth Loses
44-12 Decision

PLYMOUTH — A disastrous first half spelled doom
to the Plymouth High gridders here last night as
Seville handed them a 44-12 North Central Conference
defeat.

The Big Red surrendered a 30-0 lead in the first 24
minutes and never could overcome the bulge.

It was Plymouth's second

Madison Battles
Ashland Tonight

Sanders Sets
I -Itlow Lead
In Hesperia

HESPERIA. Calif. (UPI) —
Doug Sanders, the beau brum-
mell of the professional golf
circuit, has a one-stroke lead
today going into the final
round of the $20,000 Hesperia
Open.

Dodgers
Planning
For 1960

LOS ANGELES (UPI) —
The Dodgers sat atop the
baseball world today, and
there was every indication the
club's front office already was
designing plans for future con-
quests.

W h e n Dodger Manager
Walt Alston returned with
most of his squad from Chi-
cago Friday night, he told re-
porters "It's a little too early
to think about next year's

Freddie Air
Arm Sizzles

FREDERICKTOWN — The
Freddies used the strong righ
arm of Quarterback Preston
Leedy to good advantage as
he sharp - shooting senior
completed seven of nine pass-

Jerries
Alone, On
ACL Top

ASHLAND — It's the old
ramiliar story in Ashland
County League football — Je-
romesville's in a class by it-
self.

The Jerries pushed their
winning string to 16 and their
loop, domination to eleven
with a crushing 51-31 gridiron
ACL victory at Perrysville
last night. Jeromesville's 2-0
in the loop, while Perrysville
split a pair.

GAUDY AVERAGE
Kenny Rowland, averaging

ten yards per try this season,
romped for five touchdowns
and snared a pass for an ex-
tra point in leading the Blue
Jays to their third win of
1959. He's scored 73 points.

Perrysville took the initial
lead at 6-0 and bounced back
after trailing temporarily to
grab an 18-14^ halftime mar-
gin, but Rowland returned the
second half kickoff 80 yards
for a TD and the Jerries were
well on their way.

John Oswalt continued to
shine for the Admirals, scor-
ing three times.

Hayesville, at the bottom of
the ACL with 0-2, picked up
its first win in four games
with a 20-12 triumph at Clari-
don of the Double-M League
(1-2).

TERRY IN ROMP
Terry Leatherow romped for

two Hayesville TD's giving
him 66 points, as the Panthers
dominated play in the first
half and met the home team
on even terms in the last two
periods.

NCC loss against a single vic-jteam." He was obviously sa-
tory and leaves them with a voring the welcome of. 3,500
1-3 log.

Russ Hewit was the big gun
for the "Barbers" hitting the

ardent fans as the world
champion Dodgers came home
with all the marbles after a

end zone three times on runs]dismal 1958 season in which
of nine, eight, and four yards.
Bill Overli. Bob Chidsey, and
Marion Rohrer all wended
their way to pay dirt for Se-
ville.

Fate Christian provided the
home fans with a thrill when
he returned a third 'quarter

they finished seventh.
But Alston said he would

"spend a few days talking
with club officials" before he
returns to his Ohio home
Some of the time may be
s p e n t discussing contrac
terms for next season, since

1960

Commenting on the Pan-
ders' improvement. Coach
Ellsworth Cox said," "We're

and

Sanders, 26-vear-old formerikickoff 80 yards for the first,he has not signed for
University of'Florida player.j Plymouth TD. The second six-'But the Dodger field leader
from Miami Beach, toured his pointer came when Dayton'almost certainly will review

Birds would fare next week.jhigh desert course in a six-jReed went over from six the prospects for next season
the bespectacled coach re-lunder par 66 yesterday in the yards out culminating a drive,with General Manager E. J.
plied, "with BeUville follow-second round.- •«* ^ varrfc "Buzz" Bavasi and other team
ing the Mohican League's top Coupled with his 68 of the

of

two teams, there seems to be (first round, he gained a 36-
hole total of 134 and a one-

yards.

HAMMAN STARS
Plymouth Coach Lew Petit

was 'well pleased with the per-

'Buzz" Bavasi and other team
officials.

LOOK FOR HELP

es good for 145 yards
hree touchdowns.
The victory ran the Fred-

dies' winning streak to 16
straight over the past three
easons.
Leedy got the home club

away to a fast start in the
opening period with a 75-yard
TD pass to Ron Tenney, then
added other scoring pitches of
30 yards each to Dave Ed-
wards and Bill Mast. In be-
tween times he scored fjom
the five himself, ran two ex-
tra points and passed for four
other conversion points.

ALL IN FOURTH
The Freddies staved off

New London until the final
quarter w h e n Quarterback
Gary Bonney connected with
Jim Steinke with a 40 - yard
TD heave. Bonney later tal-
lies the second Wildcat six-
pointer on a five-yard run.

Fredericktown Coach Joe
Michaels lauded the defen-
sive play of linemen Merrill
Toms, Larry Benson, Dick
Davis, and Gary Schonauer
along with the fine aerial dis-
play by Leedy.

New London gained 96 yards
on the ground to the Freddies'
127 and added 70 more
through the air.

Fredericktown rolled up a
dozen first downs to the Wild-
cats'

well - pleased with our prog-
ress now, our younger kids
are coming around fine. We've
arrived now, I'm sure, and
we're definitely l o o k i n g
ahead."

' JEKOJIESVILtE
EN'DS — Garn Urban. Miller CEN-

TERS — Ha-nKS. Hines. UcKmlei.
BACKS — Hopkins. K Rowland, Faul-
in, K. PLOWland Heffeifmger.

ENDS — Pollard, Trumpower. Cow-
ell CENTERS — Hmer. E. Oswalt.
BACKS — Hughes, J Oswalt, Smart,
Easterday, Reed

SCORING
Jeromes', ille 8 61324—61
Perrjsvjlle 6 12 T 6—31

Jeromes Ille
Touchdowns — Rowland 5 (10, 30, SIT.

20->ard runs 80-jard kickoff return^.
Hopkins f20jard run). Paulm (tive-yaxd
run). Urban 124-yard pass from Hop-
kins)

Extra Points — Urban (dropktclO,
Rowland (pass>

Perrysville
Touchdowns — J Oswalt 3 (30. 20.

three - >ard runs) Smart (four-yard
run>. Pollard (40->ard pass Irom
Huehes).

Extra. Points — J Oswalt (run).

HAYES\ ILLB'
E>TDS — Heister. Williams, Campbell.

SchucK. Parker. CENTERS — Geren.
LlghtfooL BACKS — Strike.
Peterson. Younc Hes* Snank-

CLAKIDON
ENDS — Jordon. Omeara- CENTER—

Frazier. BACKS — Rowe. Crum Roth.
HAYESVILLE
Claridoa

plunge 30-varrt 'run. Heister (35-yard
pass from Strltiel «,

Extra Point — Strlne (kick)
Clarldon

Touchdown — Rowe (one yard run)
Roth (seven-yard rucl

Seeking to end a two-game'two of three decisions
losing slide, the Mansfield tall. They are in good
Madison High gridders swing physically with one exception,
back into action tonight host- Madison will be without the
ing Ashland in Ram Stadium services of leading ground
at 8 o'clock. sainer Jack Bosko who

Both clubs have dropped"

*The Lineups . . .
Toe probable sturtine 1ia*cj>» follow:

*.*$T

stroke edge over Joe Jirk- was wen pieasea WIID me pet- , , „ -d Buz'zje frankly aft-
, .'wood Jr.. Studio City. Calif..jformance of freshman Quar-i **: Dodders routed the

iwho has been devoting more^erback Jimmy Hamman wno
!Whjte -

* * f time to his bowling alley than completed four of five passes!j;,^,,j

seven.
FREDER1CKTOWX

, T , - , I ENDS — Tenner. Mcrr!* WolfordWere always looking foriw«n«r. siccoy. «:*:-«*-.« TACKLES-
- |D. Dans. Benson. -J. Fraasr. D. Say

<icr. Gt'ARDS — Schona-jer. C. Fraz-
ler. 1* Smith. D Smith. Zolman. Di«hl.

• cte»ci»ndjto gojf jn recent months. ifor 66 of the
tori <-H „ 4l- w**1""-] Kirkwood. 39. known to mo-jaerial yards.

MVSSItiON'W \5H1NGTOX ». S'— " . - I • , - _ _ - _ _ l _

ut he also pre-
n »OH-C «<* dieted a bright future for the
Big neo. s »o Dodgers because of the youth

—particularly the

*«i.-

OITcnw

— Jim Rlncbirt. 225 »nd

Jlera

fered a knee injury in last)
week's loss to Columbus SLj
C h a r l e s . Sophomore Gary
Weaver will get the call in

Ram Coach Jim Cook is op-
timistic but isn't taking the j iHMJi^itjB*

SMker Hrixfet* t«- LAREWOOD c.

*

vie fans as the clean-living! Petit'vvas disappointed w i t h j ^ ,.
{Joe Palooka, had 67-68-135 to,Plymouth's line play but com- "?"£ jonnnv
become the surprise of the Bended Seville,
tournament. He is not a regu-j plvmouth used its reserves

Stf\S»o?f

- Bob Smith. 175 and Tsra

3W.
370

«:
T!rnl,«-n II. _

IK H \YTON <ITV.

p<)dres

.
CSXTEKS TOTIB

.
Fm.«. SACKS

. Mast, Sar-. . ,
K»3t. Corba. R Davis Jtonk. Solomon.

NEW IX»0O>
SSDS — T. «?inS*. J.

TACKLES —
Mtr

HAYESVIUX
Touchdowns —_, Leatherow

.
0 S 12 0—20
0 6 6 0—12

(one-jard

<Je"~

lar traveler on the pro circuit most of the third period and .,„
and has not _ woni a major j an of the fourth as both coach- j- ̂  Dodgers also have in-
tournament since 19o3. \es cleared their benches, ' *

Jack Fleck, dark-horse win-!
vest a mi3]ioil

— Ga—

~R~>£« — Wsvic K»u(r-,aa. 1SS .

T*c* »•« — ChJf>. L* !«
Jim r.i-w>»:1, ZS

t«r*lwick«'*« - L,%rrr

visiting Arrows lightly. Cook shrofflpr Leader
plans to start a new set of . AH-,,, I «»«*n«,
offensive ends with Juniors i111 »•»••«-%* *^»|5««?
Mike McQuade and Ron Ger- ONTARIO — Wes Shref- a 36-hole total of 137.
mann taking over. fler's 593 was the top pin tal-

John Hogan reports the Ar- ]y jn the Independent Bowl- Wifcox Tops
rows are "on schedule" and jne League last night at the , _,,

•< expects a tough game. Ontano Lanes. CRESTLINE — Joe Wilcox
"5! The beefy Madison line will rjnr.rKNm^T^i.r^oi-r. ^^ topped Power Equipment

vn jhave its hands full stopping i-- ?rn_s£" js'<-v "K i>«- f~r.r .vc League bowlers at Mahek's
1M1 imj!the Arrows' Fullback, Dick ,̂-,̂ ™^ "33^'5 ^ r^ Recreation last night with a

, who has been an

r ^ ,n-- T- c o - - - - losers went i"to.the air'5n the past two years in fine! '"ner of the 19w L. S -Open ianes 16 times completing sev- Jf including RonU« ̂
Tarzana. Cahf.. had a en but were stymied on the!^,-^?. t^i- ~from

first round 66 to become the
itemporary leader but blew to

neUing only 42 yards.
Frank Howard

RobinsonRobu«on.

or Joe

J B»\'— R

«• 3i-«
-~ ."-.i-i

.
»rNw,r KarJ. «v.

•
\CXS-S-~e

• Rai:

Lose
Tiff. leers

Sixto's
Disappointed

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) —
Kid Sixto Rodriguez shed
tears but his manager, Karl
Ashley, was philosophical to-
day over a "hometown" de-
cision they claimed left them
with a draw instead of a vic-
tory over light heavyweight
contender Von Clay.

Ashley thought his under-
dog from San Anselmo. Calif.,
"won big" in his nationally-
televised, 10-round bout with

MOTrtOT^DeMioK^Roel Clay, a knockout artist who
kept his unbeaten string in-
tact at 12 bouts. The sixth-
ranked Clay now has a 10-0-2
log with eight kayos.

As Rodriguez wept in his
dressing room. Ashley said,
i"It was a hometown decision,

'W-vara but j guess we werg ]ucky to

jget a draw. We'd like a re-
l match but it'll have to be on

SCOKIX:
K

Mast '30-rarfl pass frtnn
Extra rolsw — K4rk5«»: _

l<*dlT). LfdT 2 <rsal: Vfol'ord
pass Iroi

3tiaaer<: Scnsty

Points — Crablw 2

neutral ground."

tr, 170 f S 8

7o»e3s.<w« -

nick. IS5 star the past two sea- .t^lSl*™*K *«S
i.r.»r.i r

sons.

o-«- 1 <:n*'---»r<i
-t. r-.-<

- O»T I 4 <m-«».

•Tatiries — SS«T« Vena^v*. 576 aai
B«R Rl>ey, 57S
• Guards — Koa Ba^.«v, 3SS anfl 1»?ys
J^VKJ, 396
- C*»«T — Jtto Hiii-ttT. :fi5 :

Oaa«*Tb»ck — 3>»ve War1, 35*
Sa.lfbac3c» — IATTT AlcJuson 342 as<3

, 355
— Dick D»ac6. IS*.

— Don Barses, 3M and

McXSaJey, 557

LITTLE SPORT By Rouson

oaciiTackles — John
Aliflr*ws 1?S

Gourd — Dat» Wiise- iss
j*«r* — Ket. 8atX.«r. 1S2 »ad>

^̂  Baden — To_w Wur»t«r. 151 »ad

15$ xad Join
Hour, us,

— JRoK*x
liS
x Post,

7° ./2-° rO,N^V-^^

SPRNGF1ELD (UPI) —
" Hampered considerably by the
* loss of Defenseman Aldo Gui-

dolm and Winger Bill Shvetz,
. the Cleveland Barons were de-

feated Friday night. 4-3. by
; the Springfield Indians as
Springfield opened its home
season.

1 Schvetz and Guidolin were
j suspended Friday for six
'games, until Oct 18, for their
participation in a b r a w l
Wednesday night in the game
with Hershey.

• Ron Hurst, Hec LaLande
and Larry Zeidel of the Bears
w e r e suspended for two
games. Oct. 11 and 12, for

i their part in the fighting, i

Garden Opens
CAMDEN. N. J. (AP)-^Gar-i

den State Park opens its 25- JohnsviHe will meet Magnetic
day fall meeting today with Springs here tonight in an
the 525,000-added Benjamin eight-man Marion - Morrow
Franklin Handicap County League football game.

TONIGHT
TIME TRIALS 6:30

RACE STARTS 8:00 P. M.
Rain Date: Tuesdays —LA 4-6873

MANSFIELD RACEWAY, Inc
CraC Rd. Opposite G.B.U. Park Between Rts. 545 and 13

NiiWSFAPiiRf


